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Abstract

Several cooking support systems
have been studied to give users in-
structions based on the recipes step-
by-step, using multi-media contents.
These systems usually disturb users’
cooking process forcing them to pro-
vide information to the system in or-
der to give them beneficial informa-
tion. In this sense, these systems are
considered to be ”system centric”.
We propose a system called ”Smart
Kitchen” considered to be in ”user
centric”, in which a user can cook
normally without being concerned
about the system. Smart Kitchen
can understand cooking processes, in
other words, what the user is doing.
In this paper, we discuss the design
of the Smart Kitchen system and
explain three essential modules of
tracking food, recognizing food ma-
terial, and recognizing cooking ac-
tion.

Keywords: Context-Aware Com-
puting, Smart Environments, Intelli-
gent Kitchen, Object Tracking, Food
Material Recognition.

1 Introduction

Cooking is one of the most important activ-
ities in our daily life. With the deployment
of ICT, it becomes possible and important to
help humans cook with ICT. In cooking, we

sometimes refer to a recipe. The recipe de-
scribes the cooking process, the way how to
make a dish as a sequential order of cooking
steps, each of which is specified by cooking
actions such as boiling, cutting etc. and food
materials to be handled. Since the recipe is
described in a cook book, we need to refer it to
follow the recipe during the cooking process.
The cookbook includes textual representation
and static images, which are sometimes too
vague to convey the condition of handled food
materials and the timing to do something. For
example, a sentence, ”To make the custard,
whisk the egg whites until stiff enough to be
cut with a knife” with a static image of stiffly
whisked egg whites is an instruction written
in a cookbook. It is not easy to imagine how
stiff it is, from the sentence and the image
precisely. A video guidance in a cookery pro-
gram gives more concrete idea of the condi-
tion of the food materials. We can imagine
the stiffness more precisely from appearance
of the egg whites shown in the video.

Today, there are several systems [1, 2, 3] which
give cooks instructions in the recipes by multi-
media guidance. We call them interactive
recipe systems. Interactive recipe system is
to give instructions of recipe through display,
voice guidance and other output devices step-
by-step in the proper timing during the cook-
ing.

These existing systems are ”system centric”
in the sense that the user has to follow the
given instructions, and the system requires
him/her to show the timing i.e. the end of
the cooking steps in order to get an appropri-
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ate instruction. Such system centric design is
undesirable to the daily use.

With a ”user centric” cooking support sys-
tem, a user can cook without being concerned
to the system. In this paper, we propose a
”user centric” cooking support system named
Smart Kitchen. Smart Kitchen is assumed
to know the recipe the user is following be-
fore the cooking as the given knowledge. It
gives an instruction that the user should do
the next either the cooking steps finish or
when he/she asks. The user can change the
cooking steps freely. Under this user centric
concept, we designed Smart Kitchen and de-
veloped three essential modules of tracking
food, recognizing food material, and recogniz-
ing cooking actions.

This paper is organized as follows. In section
2, discusses the user centric concept in more
detail. Section 3 then overviews the system
and Section 4, 5 and 6 go into details of the
three main modules. Finally, Section 7 de-
scribes conclusion and future problems.

2 A user centric cooking support
system

We are designing Smart Kitchen as a user cen-
tric support system. There are two points to
be discussed in this section. One is the order
of cooking steps and the other is how to notify
the system the end of the cooking step.

Observing daily cooking processes makes us
notice that a cook does not always cook in
the same way. Particularly, the order of cook-
ing steps is different from that of the steps
written in a recipe. This is because the order
of cooking steps defined in the recipe is in-
trinsically in the partial order with respect to
each food material. In other words, the cook-
ing steps for the same food material are in the
total order and cannot be changed on site.

Due to the nature of partial order of the cook-
ing steps described in the recipe, there are
two design policies for cooking support sys-
tem. One is, what we call, ”system centric”
design in which the partial order of the cook-
ing steps is decided by the supporting system

as the previous works did. The other is ”user
centric” in which a user can decide the order
for his/her own sake. In this case, when a user
is novice to the cook and has no idea what to
do next, the system detects the situation and
shows one of such cooking steps as guidance.

In order to show a cooking step a user can per-
form next, the system has to know the end of
the previous cooking steps in real time. To
know the end of the cooking steps, there are
three strategies; user notification [2, 3], use of
electronic labels, and recognition of the cook-
ing action and food material in the cooking
steps.

With the strategy of using notification, a user
notifies the end of the cooking step to the sys-
tem by pushing a kind of switches. Then,
the system selects one of the instructions for
the next possible cooking steps. This strategy
works well only under the assumption that the
user follows the given instructions faithfully.

The strategy to label objects with tags is effec-
tive. To recognize food materials and instru-
ments in the kitchen, it is possible to attach
RFID tags to them. The reader of the RFID
tags is mounted on the worktop and in the
refrigerator. Food materials and the instru-
ments are recognized by reading tags, which
results in recognizing the cooking step. How-
ever, it is annoying to attach the tags to all
the cooking instruments in the home kitchen,
only to sense the end of the cooking step.

The strategy for the system to recognize the
end of the cooking step forces no additional
tasks to the users. The cooking step consists
of food materials and cooking action, so the
recognition of the cooking step has to recog-
nize both food materials and cooking actions.
It is very difficult to recognize food material
because of the variety of color and shape of
food materials, which are the key features for
image recognition. It is also very difficult to
recognize the cooking actions, because of the
complexity of the action itself. (For example,
cutting, washing and peeling are cooking ac-
tions.) Therefore, the recognition errors are
inevitable, but the system copes with these
errors with the collaboration of the users.
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Figure 1: Overview of Smart Kitchen

Based on the discussion above, the system
centric strategy requests the user notification,
because it forms interaction between user and
the system. On the other hand, the user
centric system request the recognition, either
pattern recognition or RFID tags. The user
centric system observes the cooking process
silently and support the user whenever neces-
sary.

Considering that the kitchen is used daily,
except that the user may try to challenge a
new cook following the recipe, he/she usually
makes dishes that have already tried several
times. The user has his/her order of the cook-
ing steps, so the system centric strategy is not
suitable as the design strategy. In addition,
the user possibly skips or forgets the notifica-
tion process and goes on the cooking. There-
fore we select to use the recognition tech-
niques to know finished cooking steps.

3 Smart Kitchen system

3.1 Overview

Based on the discussion above, we have de-
signed Smart Kitchen system. The logical
structure is shown in Figure 1. At first, the
system observes the cooking process in the
kitchen with sensor devices: it has three op-
tical cameras and one thermal camera which
are installed over the tabletop (see Figure 2).
The optical cameras observe food materials
and user’s hands. The thermal camera cap-
tured heating condition in stove area.

Second, the recipe is represented as recipe tree

Figure 2: The Smart Kitchen environment

which is suitable to represent the partially-
ordered nature of recipe mentioned in Section
2. Each leaf node corresponds to a food ma-
terial, and the root node to a product of the
recipe. Internal tree nodes (A to F in the
recipe-tree shown in Figure 1) correspond to
cooking steps in the recipe. The cooking step
node that all the children have already done
becomes a candidate of the next cooking step
of the cooking process. These nodes have
multimedia guidance contents for presenting
timely.

Third, to recognize the cooking step, both the
cooking actions and the food materials han-
dled in the step have to be recognized. In the
cooking action, one or more food materials are
handled. The end of the cooking step is de-
tected by recognizing the final cooking action
in the step. The cooking actions are recog-
nized by the position of the kitchen where the
user is working.

To recognize food materials handled in a cook-
ing step, we use two techniques of recognizing
food material through a part of cooking pro-
cess, and tracking food on tabletop. In this
paper, we use a word ”food” to point a food
material or food materials which are merged
through some cooking actions.

Recognizing food material from an image is
a difficult task because of two reasons. The
first reason is that naturally-derived food ma-
terials have no uniform shape or texture of
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the skin, dislike manufactured one. The sec-
ond reason is that several pigments dominate
colors of food materials and then different
food materials often have similar color. To
recognize food material, we have developed
a method using food preparing steps. The
food preparing steps are always performed to
the food not depending on recipes. Normally,
those who do cooking everyday know well the
preparing steps for each food so it is not nec-
essary to be instructed. Thus, we use these
preparing steps to recognize food material.

We have also developed food tracking mod-
ule to recognize the cooking step. Cooking
action often changes appearance of food ma-
terial. For example, cutting action changes
a food into uniform shape, which makes the
shape change. Smart Kitchen system tracks a
food, and the ID numbers are assigned to the
same food tracked. In early stage of cooking
process, this ID number is linked to the food
materials recognized in the preparing steps.

This module is also used to recognize a cook-
ing action mix. The mix action is featured by
geometric relation between two or more foods
rather than user’s behavior. Thus we treat
mix recognition in the tracking module.

In the following three sections, the recognition
method of cooking actions and food materials,
and the tracking method are explained in de-
tail.

4 Recognizing cooking action

The system recognizes the end of cooking step
by detecting the last cooking action in the
step. A cooking action is normally expressed
by cooking terms with which it is difficult for
the system to recognize the cooking actions
in the same level described. This is because
there are many similar actions which have dif-
ferent names. Hence, we defined a roughly di-
vided categorization of cooking actions, which
the system can recognize robustly (e.g. action
class cut includes ”cut finely”, ”cut coarsely”,
”peel” etc.).

At first, we investigated the cooking terms
in recipes. We collected 1420 recipes (writ-

Category Some instances Frequency
(of top 30)

cut/peel cut, peel, finely cut 19.5%
s-fry stir-fry, sauté 9.3%
d-fry deep-fry 1.4%
boil boil, stew 9.9%
mix mix, add, blend 31.9%
others heat, melt, pour 28.0%

dish, cool
divide, season

Table 1: 5 categories of cooking action and
frequency in top 30 frequent words

Table 2: The relationship between user loca-
tion and the cooking actions

user location cooking action category
table-top cut/peel
stove heat

ten in Japanese) from WWW and analyzed
424 terms related to cooking actions (15737
instances). As a result, most of them were
categorized into cut/peel, heat, or mix . Di-
viding heat category into s-fry, d-fry and boil
(see Table 1), we get five categories which the
system can recognize robustly.

These categories (cut/peel, s-fry, d-fry, boil
and mix) covered 79.2% of top 30 frequent
terms of cooking actions in total.

The system recognizes these categories as fol-
lows. All the categories except mix are di-
vided into two groups according to the user
location as shown in Table 2: If the user is
in tabletop area, the user will cut/peel some-
thing. Similarly, the user will heat something
if he/she is in stove area.

In heat action, the system distinguishes d-
fry by monitoring a switch which is special
for deep-frying. Such a switch is popular in
Japanese kitchen units of induction heaters.
The other two categories, s-fry and boil, are
recognized from the thermal camera image.
We set threshold as 120 degree on the Celsius
scale. If the temperature is higher than the
threshold, it will be s-fry. These rules make a
decision tree shown in Figure 3. We describe
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Figure 3: the decision tree to recognize cook-
ing actions except mix.

how to recognize mix action in Section 5.

We observed 65 cooking actions as test sam-
ples. In this experiment, we regard the
user performs a cooking action iff the user
stay in same area longer than five seconds.
As a result, we achieved 84.6% accuracy of
cooking action recognition in the test sam-
ples. There were one miss-recognition case,
six false-positive and six false-negative cases
of the action detection.

5 Tracking food on cooking

Food tracking has characteristic difficulties,
which are not considered in most of existing
tracking algorithms. There are some cooking
actions which change the appearance of foods.
Especially, cut and peel action changes food
appearance drastically. Furthermore, user’s
hand often hides the food during the cooking
action, and then the system cannot observe
the change in appearance. In short, a cooking
action may change food appearance discontin-
uously. Traditional image-feature-based algo-
rithms (e.g. particle filter [4] and mean-shift
[5]) are not available in such a case. Thus
we developed a different algorithm which does
not depend on image features, to match the
discontinuously changed food.

The foods are divided into two groups dur-
ing a cooking action, handled group and not-
handled group. The foods which are not han-
dled during the action do not change in ap-
pearance and traditional algorithms are avail-
able to them. Only the handled foods changes
in appearance discontinuously during a cook-
ing action. To detect the handled foods,

we focused on the input-output relation of
a cooking action. Usually, a user cannot
perform two different cooking actions with
his/her hands at the same time and A cooking
action always products only one kind of food,
in which all handled foods are merged. Thus,
the all ID numbers of the foods disappeared
at the start of the action must be assigned
to the food reappeared at the end of the ac-
tion. Then the ID numbers of input foods are
merged into a set of ID numbers and added to
the output food. The output food may have
one or more ID numbers derived from its com-
ponent. The action includes mix action when
two or more different foods are input.

A cooking action is done only when the user
grasps one or more foods. Therefore we re-
gard a grasp as a cooking action in this mod-
ule. The grasp recognition also detects which
food is input to the cooking action.

We recognize grasp as shown in Figure 4.
With this camera setting, only user’s hands
come into the workspace beyond the edge of
the worktop. Thus, we can easily identify the
user’s region. In the left image, the user has
no foods. The user extends hand between the
left and middle images, and occludes the re-
gion of tomatoes and carrot. The system reg-
isters all such occluded regions to candidate
list of grasped objects. Then, in the right im-
age, the system detects that the tomatoes are
remained as they were and the carrot has dis-
appeared, using change in values of image fea-
tures. The system deletes the tomatoes from
the candidate list, and regard the carrot has
grasped. The end of the grasp action and the
output foods are detected by applying input
food detection process to the reverse order. If
you see Figure 4 from right to left, a carrot is
appeared and regarded as an output food in
the left image.

We validated the algorithm by applying it to
cooking processes in the tabletop area. The
results of this experiment are shown in Fig-
ure 5. For simplicity of implementation, we
placed all food materials apart on the table-
top, and give the ID numbers only to food
regions. The upper row shows that the user
peels and cuts two potatoes. The color has
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Figure 4: Cooking action detection by touched region. The red, yellow, green and gray regions
are cook, carrot, tomato and the others respectively.

changed after peeling. In the right image, the
ID numbers of the potatoes (2 and 4) are suc-
ceeded to the pieces of the skin and the cut
potatoes successfully. On the lower row, the
object with ID number 5 is a carrot. The sys-
tem detects a mix action because ID number
2 (or 4) and ID number 5, each of which cor-
responds to different food names (potato and
carrot) respectively, are merged.

6 Recognizing food material

We recognize a food material by using food
preparing steps. A food preparing step is de-
rived from properties of the food material (For
example, cutting a side when it has the root,
peeling when it has the skin, etc.). When we
categorize the preparing actions by the similar
way described in Section 4, there are only four
categories; cut, peel, boil and a new category
wash. Here, we divided cut and peel, which are
most frequent actions in the preparing steps.

We have investigated 100 recipes randomly
selected from those investigated in Section
4 to ensure that the categorization is de-
tailed enough to recognize food material. We
studied brawn food material cases, which has
57 instances (33.5%) in 170 problematic in-
stances appeared in the 100 recipes. (Brawn
was the top rate color.) As a result, 47
instances (82.5%) were judged as theoreti-
cally recognizable with the preparing steps. 7
instances (12.2%) were manufactured foods,
which require no preparing steps. The food
preparing steps cannot distinguish manufac-
ture foods in principle. The rest 3 instances
(5.3%) show us that more detailed categoriza-
tion will bring us only 5.3% improvement at

the maximum.

The location of the user is not enough to rec-
ognize cut and peel. And also, user’s hands of-
ten hide the area of the cooking action. Since
the result of action recognition is not reliable,
we developed a probability-based method to
recognize food material. At first, the system
calculates conditional probabilities of occur-
rence of each action from observed features.
Then calculating the probability which sup-
ports all preparing steps has done for each
food. The system regards the food with max-
imum probability as the most likely food ma-
terial.

We observed ten preparing steps for four
brawn food materials. For simplicity of im-
plement, we gave action detecting result and
tracking result by hand. We used six prepa-
ration data for each food to train the con-
ditional probability calculation module, and
four to test our algorithm. As a result, we
recognized 93.8% (15/16) of accuracy.

7 Conclusion

Our goal is to realize a user centric system for
supporting cooking, which we can use in daily
cooking life. After discussing the general view
of our system, developed three essential mod-
ules are explained in this paper. We defined
five cooking actions and recognized these with
84.6% accuracy. The food tracking method
achieved to track objects whose features are
changed during occlusion. And the food ma-
terial recognition achieved with 93.8% accu-
racy to brown food materials, by observing
the food preparing steps.
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Figure 5: The tracking result of the developed algorithm. Images on upper row: working to
potatoes, and lower row: to carrot

We have implemented not the entire pro-
posed system but these three modules inde-
pendently. We plan to combine the three
modules, and realize the entire system of the
Smart Kitchen.
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